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PREFACE

C

Process is one point of view froai vrhicii to examine the

relationsnip of the eieaentG in social interactioii. i.'nen the

research focus is on process, researchers analyze the act-by-

act seqaences of events as they anfold over time. Likewise,

this study records and analyzes sequences of acts in its exa-

aination of v.'hether or not differences in coaaunicative inter-

action benavlor exist cetvieen groups of different age, education,

and socio.i-s.aotional level representing different environments.

The format of tnis study has been organized by the research-

er with the help and approval of his najor professor. Tne

explanation of the analytical aiethod and the review of the lit-

erature is covered briefly to give the reader an indication of

tne mariner in wnich the aethod woi'^ks as well as its versatility

in research. The renainder of the study is discussed in nore

detail as it explains the purpose of the study, describes the

research procedure ana group oacligrounds, and the resultis,

respectively.

The researcner is greatly indebted to the efforts of nany

people v;ho helped aalce t.-is study possible. Dr. Terry Xseley

ana nis research staff at Larned -State Hospital aade available

to this researcher the necesLary facilities and helpful support

for wnich gra:;eful aclcnowiedgaent is nade nere. Also, thanlcs go

to the various adaini s^rators aad teachers in the .-lanhattan

dnifled Scnool District ;,-no gave peraission for aaiihattan stu-

dents to be included ir.'. tne study. Thanlcs also go to the stu-

dents— Jv^iicr nlgn, senior ij-ign, and college— and the adolescent
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patients at Larned State Hospital who voluiitarily participated

in the research. 2ne efforts of Dr. Ted Barnes in providing pre-

li'jiiaary guidance are greatly appreciated, i'inally, the research'

er is nost indebted to ti."o people: Peg, nis v.'ife, .-.ho provided

a strong scarce of stimulation and encouragement, and Dr. william

Burke, his major professor, who devoted a large amount of assist-

ance, time, effort, and guidance to encourage the completion of

this project.
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Chapter I

The Interr.ctioa Process Aaalysls (I.P.A. ) developed "oy

Robert F. Bales is basically a tool used to analyze and diagaose

the behavioral proble:n3 of sinall, hunian, social groups through

a study of xheir coiajiaaicative behavior. To aiialyze problea-

solving sequences ia groups, Bales foraulated a systea of cate-

gories for use i.i observing and recording interaction behavior.-^

?'or the sake of clarity, nowever, the twelve categories will not

be discussed nere, but rather the aajor relations that exist

ai^ong the categories vrill be presented.

Bales stated, in his origixial for:n, that there ;;ere four

types of genera-l interactions coajiunicated by indi vidua.ls.

Tnese included positive reactions, attempted ans-.rers, questions,
•p _

and negative reactions." ijasically, these general coaiiLmi cation

categories would include several types of .sore specific inter-

ac-cio;iS, thus furtner defining the categories and aalcing it

easier for the observer zo record. I'urther.aora , fro:a the twelve

categories, Jales also identified tnree areas: social-enotlonal

area (positive), tasi: area (neutral), and soclal-e.::otional (neg-

ative),-' Using tnese areas, the experimenter could aiialyze

^ Hobert i\ iiales, lilTERACTIOn PROCESS JdALYSlo: Ailethod
£<1^-:-_M'^_._J^^.4;1_pX^^ (--iassachusetts, 1951), pT'^iTiT"

2 I Did, p. 9.

^ I old. c. 9.
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group interaction beliavior froii a vlenpoint o£ liov/ -well the

group progressed in solving its assigned probleai (Appendix I).

Since its development by Bales, the I.?. A. forji has been

dodlfied and expanded to provide further clarity in analyzing

small group interaction behavior. ihereiore, to insure clearer

results in this study, results collected froa the utilization

of the Barnlund-Haiman riodiiication (3-H Porm) of the Bales

I. P. A. were incorporated (Appendix II).

The 2-R Por.n contains 14 categories instead of the original

12 femulated by Bales. Furthermore, the 14 categories constitute

the same types of interactions as the original 12, but spread

them out to provide a vrlder range for analysis. This expansion

creates two additional general interaction categories--one con-

cerned. '.-.itn interactions aimed at aiding group efficiency and

one directed at interactions vra^ating group efficiency.^ In

turxi, these additional t-.;o categories give rise to a procedural

area ained at analyzing procedural oriented interactions alo-:.g

witn the original t\io social-emotional ar^d taslc areas. Thus,

the modified form developed bj 3arnlund and Haiman provided

additional areas for analysis, resulting in a more complete pic-

ture of com,iunicative behavior v:hen analyzing small groups.

The 3~'d 20 rm o;;e rates in the same uaxi-ier as the original

Bales' -'orm, in that, in its raw form, it provides a:i inter-

action profile for tne recording and tabulation of the inter-

actions of a given subject or set of subjects. Basically an

interaction :rofile is a frequency coant of the number of scores

^ Dean 0. Barnlund and Pranl-clyn S. Kaiman, Tne Dynamics _gf_

ElJiC'-12y._qn (Boston, I960), pp. 399"'-:00.
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that a given observer has entered in eac:i category of the total

set used for observation. In this study, therefore, the set

used included the six areas denoting general types of interac-

tions Jiade by participants.

Because scoring proceeds continuously uhrougho-it the course

of the interaction observed, the raw number of scores obtained

depended heavily upon the length of ti:iie. If chronological time

has been .aeasured, rates per unit of ti^ie for individual cate-

gories or for the total aay be coraputed. Tnerefore, total inter-

action rate on a base of chronological occurrence is a meaningful

measure. However, actual tiue rates are seldom recorded; con-

sequently, for comparisons across groups one must rely on rates

that are computed as percentages in each category of the total

number of scores for all categories. ^ Shis method is employed

in computing "urie data of tais study. Furthermore, the compari-

sons made in tais study are based on a percentage basis.

ihere is a variety of ways by \ihicn aa interaction profile

may be tabulated. Purposes of a study dictate, for example,

kvhetner a reference population to "<mich to compare the profile of

a single individual be used, or whether a profile to compare

groups from similar or differing conditions should be used,

furthermore, an investigator might want to compare groups repre-

senting different environments. For exa.aple a comparison of

interaction behavior of a group of institutionalized mental

5
iiooert Jales and A. Paul Hare, "Diagnostic Use of the

Interaction Profile," Ine Journal of Social Psycholo-iv. io. 67
(1965), p. 239.

"
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patients to the liiteractioa beaavior of joutri and adult groups

fuactloxaing outside an institutionalised environment misht be

raa.de.

For aany years autaorities in the field of coiiLnuni cation

have vn?itten about the relatioasnio between speech and personal-

ity. Such relationsnips are related in the folloving quotations;

Speech or oral coamuni cation is a basic tool by v;hich

an individual relates to others aroiuid hiifl°

Speech and personality grow, develop, differentiate,
and becoae refined together. Speech is a pnase of

personality. . ,^

Speech is intuitively interpreted b,y normal human
beings as. an index of personality eicoression. .

.o

These quotations seeo: to indicate that oral communication is

basic to one's development in society. Besides acting as a

medium for trsois fitting ideas, oral discourse is notably a pnase

of one's personality. Hovrever, along with its importance to

one's development, language also ranks as an important means of

accomplishing interpersonal interaction, especially in a small

group environment.

The comjiunicative event is a social act through which a

person extends hi.nself to another. i?urthermore , it is the prin-

cipal medium through which human relationships are tested and

becoaie established. Many researchers have attempted to acnieve

a deeper understanding of tne central elements affecting success

^ Perullo, "Self Concept in Communication," Journal of
ponmunication, XIII, io. 2 (August, 19^5 ), p. 77.

Ibid. , p. 77.

^ Ibid., p. 77.
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in baildlag coanuaicatlve relationships in hopes of increasing

their understanding of various aspects of group dyna-nics.

Hugh Duncan, in Comaunicatioii and Social Order , stresses

that "social sciences Jiust return the study of Jian in society

to a study of couiaunicaoion, for now vre coiaaunicate deteroiines

how we relate as human beings. Thus, Duncan says that even

though coannuni cation is named as the aediuia of social inter-

action, the medium itself (the forms of expression we use in

communication) is not studied. x'urthermore , the discovery of

a sociological model of communication v.'ould permit examinations

of the social function of language as symbolic enactments v;hlch

affect social organization.

Duncan feels that the basic problem for human scientists

interested in social communication is tne explanation of emotion

as com..'.uaication, for the manner in wnicn motives are communicated

determixies our emotional state in face to face interactions.

Inus, in studying small group interaction behavior, Bales con-

ceived a form" of "mechanical equilibrium" which recorded social

facts as mechanical facts. -^^

The study of small groups has held a position of high esteem

in social science research since the turn of the 20tn Oentury.

In the study of small groups the events of interest to the re-

searcner occur in a limited range of space and time, i'^urther-

more, sucn groups present tne same advantage for tne participant

that they do for the observer because the groups are small

^ Hugh D. Duncan, Communication and Social Order (Jew Yorlc,
1962), p. ^3o.

— ^ '—^™
'"'^ Ibid,

, p. 12.
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enough that tae individaal lae^ibers caa easily accoaiplisa rel-

atioaships with other jaenbers taroagh direct ixateraction.

It is rather conuion 'onderstanding noir that the stud/ of

Sinall groups is a :aethod for tae study of social systeas, of

culture and of personality, as "its strategic significance in

the development of social science generally is that it relates

all three of these types of structures to a coaiJion base— the

social process out of which t.^ey arise and througn wnich they

change. "'^ The three aspects of small group researcn have been

the suDject of iiitense investigation by social scientists for

some tiae. Hovrever, the concern of this report is the utiliza-

tion of a jaethod for small group analysis developed during tne

late 1940' 3 by Robert i;'. Bales, a sociologist. This analytical

tool, fittingly called the Interaction Process Analysis, has

been used by experiaienters in analyzing a vast range of sit-

uations. To deiiionstrate the versatility of the Bales aiethod

several studies have been cited tnat represent not only various

age groups, but also groups under the influence of drugs as well

as groups witn various eoiotional disorders.

Robert Bales, in a case-discussion problein study, in-

volved groups of students hired througn an eaiployoient office.

The participants, v.'ithout knovrledge of one another's xiaiaes and

witnout an appointed leader, were placed in an observation room

containing two-way mirrors and :;ii crop nones. The task of each

•^^ A. f-aul rlare
,
idgar ?. Borgatta and Robert iP. Bales (eds.),

Si'IALL CjHOoVS: Studies in Social Interac.ti on (.lev* lork, I961),
pp. v-vi.
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session v/as the discussion of a huaan-relatioiis case, a five-

page preseatatlon of facts about a probleii facins aa adoilnis-

trator in his organization. 3ach participaxit -Jvas given tne

case to study prior to the session, but v^as uninforaed by the

experimenter as to v.'hether each had the saaie range of facts.

After reading tne case, eacn participant v;as required to return

his copy to the experiaenter to insure that none of the typed

copies could be coinpared during tne session. However, the

members Vj'ere allovved to take notes -..-nile exaoiining the case.

The task for eacn session was to assejible ohe infor.cation, to

discuss why the people involved in the case behaved as they did,

and to decide \i-hat should be recoamended as action for the sol-

ution to the problera presented. The group ae.nbers were asked to

li-nit tneaselves to 4o minutes and to verbalize the group sol-

ution for the sound record in the final one or two ainates of

the meeting. After tnis, the experimenter left the room. Tne

group v;as not arbitrarily stopped at the 40 minute limit, but

v;as allovjed to take a little longer if necessary.

Inspection of the suaaary profile of many such groups

revealed that in spite of tne care taken in tne experimental

situation to nignlight the desirability of communicating factual

information, tne rates of asking for information and giving it

were both belovr tne sug.^ested cutting point. However, the rate-

of giving o:)inion v^as above tae suggested limit, indicating that

there -.vers asj.iy inferences and value judgaents communicated with-

in the groups, ilates of sno^ring both agreement and disagreement

were also high. (3y "high" and "low" tne investigators mea:it
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above or below the suggested arbitrary cutting point one

standard deviation fron the aiean establisiaed by applying a

statistical transfor.iiation vrhicii nor;aalized the percentage dis-

tribution. The high rates of showing agree.aent and disagreement

were plausibly related to the presaoied status equality of the

members and to the requireuent for a concrete and specific

group decision. Under these conditions, aiost problen-solving

attempts by a given member tended to provoke a reaction from some

12
other member, wnether negative or positive.

Another study using Bales' I. P. A. was Hare's "Boy Leaders. "^"^

Iv/elve third-grade boys, identified by their teacners as leaders

on the scnool playground, v/ere obser\ed at play with their friends

in tae home neigaborhoods after school. Six of the boys were

selected because tney were group oriented; the other sis, because

tney were self-oriented. Two observers scored interactions in

the field. Each observer scored only one boy at a tine, recorded

all of nis acts directed to others and all acts directed to

him by other group members. VHaen possible, since the group was

divided betv.'een two observers, each observer made half of the

observations on each subject.

Tne average observation period on the neignborhood play-

grouads vras four sessions for a total of 75 minutes which in-

cluded 213 observed acts. Interaction v/it.i parents or observers

was not recorded; only the interaction with otner children was

included in the profiles. IJonverbal interaction required in

12 Bales and Hare (Jjur. of Soc. ?sycn .), pp. 243-244.

^5 Ibid., pp. 254-255.
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observiag the rules of the gsiae vras omitted.

For the children, the profile shov;ed that agreement and

giving opinion \:ere lo\r, v/hereas aslcing for infor:aation was high.

The tendencies here vera just the opposite of those recorded

in Bales' proble:ii-3olving group. Ratrier than deliberate and

attempt to reach concensus on issues, the boy leaders and their

followers interacted directly, with high rates of suggestion

14
giving and antagonistic aanifications.

Anotner study, Lennard et al. "Subjects Under tne Influence

of Lysergic Acid," involved four college graduates— three fe-

males and one .aale who were diagxiosed as nonpsychotic on the

basis of psycniatric interviev^s and a battery of clinical psycho-

logical tests. The subjects were paid to participate in a dis-

cussion of "The place of women in society." Tne discussion v-as

recorded, transcribed, and scored from the typescript. All the

subjects participated wnile under the influence of lysergic acid,

two received 50 micrograms of L3D 25 before the session; the

other tv;o received 100 micrograms of L3D 25 prior to the session.

In comparing the interaction profile of this group under

the influence of LSD \%dth the same group in normal conditions,

the researcner noted that verbal output v;hen under LSD was

restricted and that there vras a marlced reduction in negative

interpersonal responses, v;hereas the rates of giving and aoking

for opinion were high. Tnis study attributed, v;hen the groups

were compared, tae increased attempts of the members to restore

cognitive clarity despite taeir felt impairment as a result of

^^ Ibid.
, pp. 254-255.
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dosages of LSD. i)'urther:nore , the groups did not have high rates

Ox solidarity and oianife stations of terisioa release.

The final stud/ under coaside ration vas done by Roberts and

Strodtbecic, usiag tv<o ^rroaps of five .aaie patients. One group

consisted of diagnosed paranoid schizophrenics and the other

a group of depressed patients. i/hile attempting to reach a

group decision under the leadership of a psychiatrist, the non-

verbal interactions of each patient were recorded by trained

observers. Later, when the tape recording of each session v/as

transcribed, the observers' notes were added to produce a final

document. The interaction-process scoring was then done froii

the transcribed protocols by persons vrho observed the sessions

and who v;ere trained in the use of the Bales' technique.

In cojiparing the resulting group profiles with those of

other groups the researcners foiuid tnat tv;o categories of acts

differed froa tae average. ^^lanife station of antagonisn vras nigh,

primarily tnis v/as regarded as a reflection of the generally

"hostile" characteristics of the paranoid-scnizophrenic patients.

The high rate of tension laanife station reflected the high-tension

level of botn types of patients. '^

The studies just cited represent a few experiments done

with tne use of Bales' conaiuni cation instrument; other groups

raiiging from high scnool counselors to policy-making comaittees

have also been analyzed by the use of tnis instrument to observe

their Interaction behavior. Thus, it appears that tnis instrument

15 Ibid.
, p. 248.

^'^ Ibid. , p. 250.



has aiade useful coiitrlbation. to socLai science research.

Although studies using the original I. P. A. form (or a modi-

fication thereof) have been aade in wiaicn tv.o or ;nore groups'

interaction benavior nave been compared, the survey of litera-

ture 'undertaken bj this researcaer revealed no studies comparing

the communicative behavior of a group of adolescent mental

patients vho v?ere physically institutionalized to the inter-

action behavior of groups vrho were not physically institutionalized

Therefore, since no studies of tnis particular nature appeared

to have been performed and because the area of group dynamics

was of interest to this student, it wa.s decided that such a

study might prove worthwhile. The concern of this study, there-

fore, vvas the investigation of tnis specific question: :iow do

groups, differing in age, education, and social -emotional levels,

representing t.-.o different exivlronments vary in interaction

benavior wnen subjected to analysis by use of the Barnlund-

Haiman ;iodification of the 3ale3 Interaction Process .Inalysis

Form?

first, it wa.s important to define certg.in terminology that

was to be referred to throughout the stud.y. The definitions for

this study ;7ere designed to act as minimal guidelines in con-

structing operational boundaries witnin wnicn t'le research was

carried out.

The minimal suggested boundaries for the follov.-lng vrords

were as folio'.;s: •

Age: Tne cnronological condition of sui individual
mea3-;red in calendar years.

Education: Tne nighest level (i.e., grade) of scnool-
ing completed by an Individ.lal.
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Social-Emotional Ad jastaient : The oroiDortiou of positive
and/or negative iiiteraotiouo as nieasared by the B-H
Form.

Institational Environaent : An envirouaient for emotional
disorders to vaiich one is confined for relatively-
long periods of time, for therapeutic treatment.

Normal Environment: Any environment vrhere one is not
physically institutionalized for the purpose of
therapeutic treatment.

It was felt that the selection of independent variables for

this study included a consideration of variables which separately

or in combination would, at different levels, influence the

interaction behavior of the groups. Therefore, in selecting the

variables of age, education, and social-emotional adjustment, the

researcher felt that the interaction benavior of the groups

would differ if all or any of the variables differed between

groups being compared.

Many social scientists have pointed to the increased and

increasing importance of small group membership in our society,

furthermore, tnese scientists stress the importance of insight

in this area to tne well-being of the individual and the pre-

servation of society.

It is commonly accepted that as an individual advances in

age and education he becomes more av;are of his f 'unctions siid

associations witn groups, furthermore, by late adolescence an

individual becomes more and more group oriented because of

social group psrticipation. Thus, it v7ould see a tnat as an

individual develops socially ajid educationally he gradually

becomes more capable of ixiteracting within a group. Therefore,

the variation, betvreen groups, of the independent variables of
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education and age levels slio.ild indicate degrees of interaction

behavior.

Partheraore , as was pointed out in the Roberts and Strodtbeclc

study, the Interaction behavior is dependent on the social and

emotional condition of the group. As tziese researchers noticed,

the interaction behavior of such groups differed when compared

to normal groups in that they illustrated a high rate of anta-

gonism and tension. Therefore, it was noticeable in that study,

when measured by the Bales categories, t.iat participants with

defined enotional disorders differed in their interaction beha^jior

from participants not having any defined emotional problems. Thus

this investigator felt that the higher the social-emotional level

ox a group, as measured by the social-emotional areas of the B-H

Porm, the fev;er problems they should experience in interaotioa

behavior in a problem-solving situation.

Therefore, -.rith the three cnosen variables in mind, it was

assumed that interaction behavior between groups V70uld differ if

all or any of' the variables differed betvveen the groups. In a

descriptive comparison between the four chosen groups in tiiis

study, general hypot.heses vera formulated that vrculd possibly

reflect conditions wnich might result when the variables were

compared and the data atialyzed. Therefore, the follov/ing hy-

potheses v.'ere used vfhen the study began.

rlypothesisi: Compared grouos of similar age and edu-
cational levels but varying social-
emotional levels will display differences
in general iutaractlon benavior when
measured by the 3axvj.laad-Haim.gn Modi-
fication of the Belles Interaction Process
Analysis i''orm.
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Hypothesis^: Comoarsd groups vrith differing age, edu-
. catioaal, and social-emotional levels

show .nore variation in interaction be-
havior v.'hen measured by the Earnl-ond-
Haiman l-Iod,ificatIon --orni.

Thus, with the definitions and hypotheses in mind, the problea

investigated in this study v/as the comparison of interaction be-

havior betv^een ~rouos representing t\-io different enviroiiments

when using the 3-H Form as the comparison iastrument.

This study was concerned v/itn three youth groups and one

early adult group, with one youth group representing the insti-

tutional en\ironment and the other three groups representing the

normal environment. The group from the institutional environ-

ment, Larned State Hospital, consisted of five adolescent mental

patients who were physically institutionalized as a result of

their diagnosed emotional disorders. The other three groups

represented the normal environment and tneir interaction be-

havior vras compared to the interaction behavior of the insti-

tutionalised group as analyzed by use of the S-H Form. The

latter tnree groups consisted of tv-o youth groups composed of

five students from .-lannattaii Juaior rligh School, and five stu-

dents from the I'lanhattan Senior High School. The early adult

group was represented by five college studexits presently class-

ified as juniors or above from Kansas State iJniversity in

i-Ianhattaxi, Kansas. All of zLe participants were selected at

random from volunteers, end. the groups v;ere coded as follov/s:

Group A: institutionalized group

Group 5: janior high group

Group C: senior high group

Group D: college stadents.
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Ciaapter II

four groups of five aienibsrs each acted as coaaiittees to

ezaaine the evidexice presented in the case of "Tne Live Dead"

(Appendix III), in order to determine by majority group opinion

which character (s) was responsible for the deatn of Al Gonzer.

As .mentioned previously, the participants "i^ere selected from

available patient populations and student classes of differing

adolescent and young adult age sjid educational levels. The

participants were given tne probleai-solving case study on the

day the data were collected and V7ere asked to read and exa^nine

the case before the discussion session, i'urther.iiore
,

they were

asked not to discuss the case with anyone before the group

session. Pinally, the participants were allowed to .aake aiiy

v^ritten consents concerning their reactions to the probleai while

studying it in order that they could present then before the

group during tne discussion period.

Prior to the session, eacn participaiit was given a for^ to

complete concsrning nis background (Appendix IV). The fora was

priniarily concerned witn participant age and educational level,

and in the case of Group A, a snort description of the individu-

al's e.aotional disorder written by a supervising psychiatrist •

was included (Appendix v). iurthernore , the participants were

infornied that the/ would be observed ti.rougli a tv/o-way mirror

and their interactions recorded tnroughout the session. This

inforaation v;as related to tne groups, as several Group A
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members nad participated la therapy sessions in tlie observation

rooa that ve used at tlie hospital.

The participants ^rere directed to c.ioose a seat vfithia

the five chair seai-circle in tiie observation rooa. Then the

observer left to tarn on the tape recorder in the adjacent room.

Thas, the tape recorder '.vas tarned on prior to the actual dis-

cussion to record anything that was said before and daring the

se ssion.

After engaging the recorder, tne observer returned to tne

group to re-enpnasize tnat they v;ere not acting as a judicial

body, bat ratner as a coaraittee to reviev; the evidence present

in the probleoi copy. The participants i.ere allov^ed to retain

tneir copies daring the discasGion period for reference. Fav-

theraore, they were reaiinded that their concern was one of exam-

ining the provided evidence to deter.aine, by najority opinion,

who they thought was responsible for tne death. To further

clarify the primary duty of the group, they vrere given specific

instructions to decide whetner Charles Bai:a was responsible for

Al ' s death, and if so, V7hy. If they decided that Cnarles was

not responsible, they v/ere tola tnat tney were to decide v;no

was responsible axid why. Tnese instructions were presented to

the groaps to aaice t.ie problani sonewnat ^ore difficult to solve

and to stinulate more interaction.

Ai'ter the group was oriented, a volunteer menber was

selected to call for tne :aajority opinion at the end of a des-

ignated 40 minute tine period. After this, the group members

were instructed to give their first name, age, and whatever else
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they wanted to say before starting the actual disc-ission in

order that the observer would have tiaie to return to the ob-

servation area to begin recording the interactions.

Daring the session, the group interactions v.-ere recorded

using the Barnl and-rialnan Ilodlfi cation of the Bales' I. P. A.

?orai (Appendix II). ?urtaerniore , the sessions, as mentioned

previously, x^rera tape-recorded to Insure aaximuai rater relia-

bility.

Finally, the groups, consisting of five ne:ubers eacn, ex-

perienced less difficulty in arriving at a majority opinion as

the uneven number allowed for no equal separation of conflicting

opinions. furthermore, tnis number was selected as the groups

members v/ere close enough for face-to-face interactious. Finally,

the group size provided more convenience for scoring the inter-

action behavior.

After the interactions of the four groups were tentatively

recorded (a procedure that involved recheclcing the data by

listening to the taped discussion for a minimum of five times),

the scores v;ere computed in percentage form in each category for

all the categories. iurthermore , the total number of interact-

ions among all the groups were added together along with tne

six category totals, and a composite percentage form was formu-

lated and diagramed (Appendix YII). This last set of percentages

was used in comparing zhe group interactions because they made

it_ possible to make obser\ atl :,ns concer.iing the combined pe.-

formance of tne four groups.

Tne final group percentages were recorded on a reference
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population of interaction profiles to insure further clarity

and ease in ^lalclng tne aroup coiaparisons (Appendix YIII). The

reference population of interaction profiles consisted of final

perceatages conputed for eacn of the six general interaction

categories ased for recording the group interactions.

Tne developuient of youth nas been the object of scientific

contro'versy for several decades. Out of tne arguments nave

evolved several general descriptions of developoient among youth.

Therefore, for the purposes of this study, the general descriptions

of youth development v.'ere used in formulating the previously

discussed hypotheses. r:owever, since this portion of the study

was concerned witn the description of group backgrounds, the

general categories of development uere included in tnis section.

Furtheriaore, since this study was concerned with youth groups

and an early adult group, only those categories describing the

development of the individual between tne ages of 12 to 18 and

18 to 35 years v;ere used.

Adolescence: Developing self-confidence and a clear
sense of identity. Accepting one's physique and
adjusting to body changes. Acnieving a masculine or
feminine social role. Developing new, mature relat-
ions with age mates. Achieving emotional indepen-
dence from parents and otner adults. Develooing
concex-n beyond oneself; achieving mature values axid
social respon£:ibility. Selecting and prewar izag for
an occupation. l-reparing for marriage* and fL'mily
life. Learning to malce choices aiid tsice responsi-
bility. Building a conscious value system in nar-
aony v.ath an adequate vjorld picture.

Early ^.dultnood: Completing formal education.
Getting started in an occupation. Selecting and
learning to live witn a mate. Starting a family
and providing for tne material aiid Dsycnological
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need of one's caildreii. Finding a congenial social
groap. Taking on civic responsibility. Developing
a satisfying p'nilosoony of life.

In discussing the group baclcgrocaids, the previous general

descriptions viere incorporated to laalce the discission clearer

and to provide a coaaon groond for the separate descriptions.

In discusoing baclcgro^onds, the groups vrere considered separately

witn Group A discussed first. Tnen the tnree groups represent-

ing the noraal environ;aent were discus^sed with Group E first,

Group C second, aiid finally Group D.

Group A, the adolescent inental patiexits, had an average age

of 16 years end. an average educational level of nine co;upleted

years of formal education (Appendix IX). Thougn this descript-

ion presented a general picture of the group, it failed to give

indication of the patients' disorders. Therefore, to present

a .iiore understandable sketch of tne group's background, the

diagnosed disorders of tne individual participants were examined.

The following information was t alee a from the description provided

• 2
by the supervising psycaiatrist. Eacn participant disorder was

discussed and identified by his assigned participant number

within the group (participant xfumber 1, 2, 3, ^, or 5).

Participant clumber 1 was a l6-year-old male who had com-

pleted the eighth grade and had been institutionalized since

iiovember, I966. His disoraer was diagnosed as a problem of

1 James 0. Goleman, Abnormal Psychol ogy and i-Iode rn _Li f_e

,

3rd ed. (Glenview, 111., 1964), p.'"fa4.

^ I^'or professional reasoas the supervising psychiatrist
preferred to renain £.nonymous. Therefore tne follovring patient
information v;ill be documented oy appendix number only.
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"ad jastoieat reaction of adolescence \vita severe pataology."^

Tde severity of the disorder vras illustrated in the osjcniatrist ' s

accoont of nls benavioral activities prior to hospitalization by

coi-uatless exajiples of rejecting authority and behavioral prob-

lems. Uuaber 1 had been participating in group therapy sessions

since October of 19o7. rurtner.aore , it v;as noticed by the super-

vising personnel that .lujiber 1 did not seeai to benefit froa ex-

perience, threats, and acts of kindness.'^

Participant Ilumber 2 was a female seventeen years old wno

had completed nine years of formal education. She had been in-

stitutiong.lized since July of 196? and vras diagnosed as being

"psychoneurotic vuth conversion reactioas."^ Her disorder v;as

severe enough to result in t^.;o serious attempts at suicide. Fur-

thermore, she had participated in group therapy sessions since

October, 196?.

The severity of the disorder vras illustrated in the psychia-

trist's account of behavioral activities prior to hospitalization

by her long periods of general depression (psycaoneurosis) and

an example of hysterical reaction during which she attempted

suicide (conversion reaction). In her ward activities it v;as

said that she was alv^ays seeking reassurance for her actions.'-'

The third group member was a fe aale sixtsen years old who

had completed niue years of school. She vras admitted to the

Information obtained from t;ie completed Appendix V; Parti-
cipant Information iorm.

^ Ibid.

^ Ibid.

^ Ibid.
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hospital in July of 196?, axid began attending group therapy-

sessions in October of the seine year. Her diagnosis v;as stated

as "adjust.aent situational reaction of adolescence •.dth deoress-

i-ve features."'^ Her case was quite severe as she had .nade sev-

eral suicidal gestures aiid nad experienced several episodes of

ver/ severe depression. Furthernore, the psychiatrist's descript

ion of behavior stated that she rejected physical change in her

body as well as authority. Finally, she v/as described as being

Q
a follov/er and not a leader in ward activities.

The next participant (iJuaber 4) was a seventeen-year-old

laale v;no completed ten years of education before being nosoital-

ized in October of I967. His diagnosis stated that nis disorder

was one of "ad j ustnent reaction of adolescence with antisocial

behavior."^ The severity of his disorder was one of "moderate

pathology. . .as antisocial behaviors do not seeai to be deeply

rooted in neurotic or psychotic bases, .-iostly reactionary?"-^'^

Besides indicating the adjustnsnt problem fron childhood to

adolescence, the psycniatrist ' s report indicated various delin-

quent acts and rejection of authority as examples of his anti-

social behavior. iiu;iiber 4 had participated in group tnerapy

sessions since DeceiUber of 196?.

The final participant under consideration fro-u this group

was a nale diagnosed as having an "adjustnent reaction of ado-

7 Ibid.

3 Ibid.

^ Ibid.

I Did.
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lescence. . . vrith relatively Jiild pa-tiaology awa/ frca hoaie but

much pataolo^y i:i trie hoiae situation. "'^ Patient ilamber 5, who

was age 15, coinoleted his ei~at-i .^ear of education and vjas hos-

pitalized during October of 19^7. Since adaiission, ne had been

partici jating in group therapy sessions since Decejiber of 19^7,

but only to a sjiall degree. The psycniatrist ' s report indicated

examples of threats on his parents' lives and disrespect for

authority as reflections of nis disorder, i'urtheriuore , the parti-

cipant was described as being able to socialize well in ward

activities.
"^^

It was interesting to note that the only requirement for

Group A volunteers was that v^noever volunteered had to be able to

read. Inis requiremexit was .nade, as a relatively large percent

of the patients (tnougnt tne psychiatrist) could not read well

enough to fully understand the written problem.

Tne bacicgroLuid of the tnree groups representing the normal

environjient were considered only in general, as case studies

concerning pairticipant eaotional stability either did not ezist

or were unavailable for research. aovrever, since the members

of these three groups functioned in a normal en\ironment, it vfas

assumed tnat tneir social and emotional levels vfere relatively

stable

.

Group 3 participants were selected from volunteers of a

nintn grade speecn clasL^. A cross section of all the junior

hi^h grades was not obtained as the administration felt it

'^'^ Appendix V.

Ibid.
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easier to keep attendaj.cs records if all the participajits were

selected fro.a one class. Therefore, it was decided to select

ninta grade stadej.ts as the7 woald represent a group that had

cooipleted eight years of edacatioia, or their second year of

junior aiga school. Finally, the average age of this group was

14 years (Appendix IX).

Group C represented an average educational level of ten

grades coiapleted and an average age level of 15 years. These

participants were selected froia senior higa school speech claso

volunteers.

The final group representing the nornial enviroiiaient was

Group D. Because they were selected froa an upper level coa-

jiunications class, these students vrero classified as juniors or

higher. This group represen'ced the hignest average levels of

age and education, v.'itn an age level of 24 years a^id an average

of 15 years of education completed (Appendix IX).

An apparent bias for speec-i classes was noticed after the

norjial environment groups were selected. However, this was not

because tne researcher was a speech student, but rather the

persoiinel teacning the selected classes ^;ere acquaintances of

the researcher and offered their co-operation in providing

volunoeers.
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Chapter III

The original Hypotheses stated that tne adolescent groups

vrould be equal in avera.^e a,2,e and educational levels. Kov/ever,

when the data v;ere collected iron the infornation sheets (Appen-

dix IV and Appendix V) the average age and educational levels

differed Iron v;hat v.'as stated in tne original hypothesisj^

.

Thereforb, it v;as decided to for.aulate a Jiore adequate hypothesis

that vrould take the nev: data into accooint.

In postulating an adequate hypothesis that could be tested

in light of the gat. .e red data, the notion vfas femulated that

equal age, education, aad social-eiaotlonal levels betv.'een co/a-

pared groups should produce no signiiicant differences in ixiter-

action behavior, liov/ever, vrhen tLiese variables varied, differ-

ences in interaction benavior should exist. Taerefore, v;itn this

notion in nind, tne following hypotuesis Mas fomulated.

Hypothesis: Significant differences in interaction
benavior, vrhen analyzed by tne 3arnlund-
ilaiman i"or.a, exist between groups that
vary in age, educatiou, and social-
enotional levels with different
environmental backgrounds.

Thus, since tnis study was concerned vrith measuring and

indicating wnetaer differences existed in interaction behavior

the above hy jo the sis was designed to be answered oy a "yes" or

"no" stateneat. ?urthernore, tne differe^ices in average age

and educational levels (appendix IX) vfere so varied that suita-

ble nypctheses incoryoratlng tnea vfould have been difficult to

postulate. Tnus, tne present hyoothesis was designed to present
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coiiiJiun.icative behavior between cooioared ^roaps existed or not.

Finally, uitia the knovjledt^e tiiat the groups differed in age and

educational levels, the differences in social-eaotional levels

were illustrated in the explanation of ho?.- the -roups differed

in the categories of negative reactions and positive reactions.

The procedure utilized in aalcing reliable comparisons of

group interactions was the division of the percent ai^e of inter-

actions in each general act category of tne noriial groups into

the separate interaction category of the institutionalized group

(Appendix VIII). Thus the differences v;ere arrived at by divid-

ing the s.naller percentage into the larger and subtracting 1.00

frca the derived quotient. This .method reduced the ;aargin of

error as coiaparioons under .50 variation were not considered

dependable enougn for reliable comparison. On the other hand,

only those differences .50 or more ;;ere considered reliable

enough for conparison. It was assumed that these differences

would remain consistent if the results v^ere tested by other

Investigators. Furthermore, the differences of .50 and less

would be >iore vulnerable to Ciiange under re-testing conditions.

Therefore, these results should undergo carefully controlled

experimental research to test their reliability.

In indicating differences in iiiteraction behavior, the

groups were compared on the basis of one general category at a

time, starting vita tne positive reactions and ending v.'ith tne

negative reactions. Finally, tne total grouj interaoblons for

all tne groups were compared. Group A's percentages were used
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as a basis for comparison. (Tlie percentases that vary .50 or

more are circled in Appendix VIII.

)

The positive reactions category snowed a mariced difference

in the syaibolic behavior of Group of the noroial environment

but not Groups 3 and D. This difference was indicated by Cxroup

O's lower de^^ree of expression of support and agreement (when

compared to Group A) vrhile discussing the common problem. It

was also noted that Group A ranked a close second in this cate-

gory, illustrating a consistent or higner degree of positive

social-emotional reactions when compared to the other groups.

Group A had the highest degree of Information presentation,

whereas Group D was the only group differing significantly. Group

A members presented maiiy short bits of information, partially

because of the high frequency of interruption by other members.

On txie other hand, Group D members seemed rather "long-winded"

as tney would normally spealc for long periods of time without

interruption from other members. It could be that either the

grouo members ^.rere more courteous, that what the members said

closely applied to the solution, or that what was said vas inter-

estiug enough to aerit continuation.

Group 3's interactions aimed at helping group efficiency

contrasoed significaiitly by 31'/^ v.'hen co.apared to Group A. This

high degree v.'as an end product of Group B members continually

attempting to define and clarify iiiteractions uade by each

other. i;'urthermore , tixe session was characterized by the members

trying to solve ta3 problem not ai' individuals, but as a group.

Therefore, this group displayed a high rate of solidarity. On
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the other haiid, Grou.js C and D varied vary little from Sroap A

ia this category.

In the category of v--jats groups efficieacy, aroap B again

illustrated the only sigiiificant difference when cooipared to

Group A. Group 3' s large degree of contributions in tuis cate-

gory resulted again fro:a taeir attempts to solve the problem

as a group, as there v;as a high frequency of interactions asking

for personal and/or group guidance, inforiiation ai.ned at clari-

fying the problem, and procedural help to aid finding an agree-

able solution. Furthermore, many of the interactions in this

category influenced behavior ai-ied at helping group efficiency,

as many of the resulting reactions ;iere aimed at offering clari-

ficatioa of the problem. Thus, the tvo categories of nelps group

efficiency and wants group efficiency demonstrated a nigher de-

gree of procedural e.npaasis in Group B than Group A. Finally,

no relative chaage resulted wnen Groups C and D were compared to

Group A.

Although Group A had a higher frequency of requests for

information than did Group C and D (though not significant enough

for comparison), Group B ranlced significantly above Group A.

Group B's interactions in tnis category related rather closely

to their relatively nigh rate of information presentation (tnough

not significant enough for comparison). Throughout their session

there vras a high fraquency of interactloas aimed at obtaining

personal aiid/or group o:inioas axid 1..formation concsrning the

proolem. i; urtnermore , it was observed that there was a relatively

high frequency of requests by members for reasons benind "various
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occurrences in the problen situation.

The highest degree of differences in the stadj resulted

v/hen Group A' s negative reactions irere coaoared to Group B's

and Group D's. Group A had a 32/j nigher rate than Group B, and

a 33/a higher rate than Group D. Displaying a high rate of

positive reactions vrhen coapared to the other groups, Group A

reversed its tendencies in txie category of negative reactions.

It was observed that, during their session, the meaabers displayed

an extremely high degree of tension, resulting in laany disagree-

ments, arguments, and signs of antagonisoi. These reactions

vjere directed at various aspects of the problem as well as toward

each other. On the other hand. Group B .aembers consistently

attempted to redace tension to laaintain a pleasant atmosphere.

Their success was indicated somewhat by the low frequency of

negative reactions, finally, Group D displayed the loviest fre-

quency of negative reactions of all groups. It appeared that

this group did not have to strive at maintaining a highly eff-

icient atmospnere as most interactions were taslc oriented and were

generally accepted by the group. furthermore, very little per-

sonal opinion was presented witnout some degree of rational

support, finally, it was noted tnat the nighest degree of

negative reactions was contributed by Group C. liov/ever, the

difference wi;.s not great enough to merit a comparison to Group A.

The final comparison made in tne study was between the

differences in percentage of total interactions contriouted by

the Individual groups. Tne only significant difference to

Group A's total interactions v/as tne percent of Group D's total
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interactions. In re-exaalnlng tlie recording aade of the sessions,

it was foLind that one obvious reason for tnis difference was

that Group D's aieaibers v;ere consistently "long-vjinded, " whereas

Group A's participants v;ere frequentl/ interrupted, thus aini-

Jiizing "long-v.indedness. "

In testing the hypothesis— Significant differences in inter-

action behavior, v;hen analyzed hj the BarnlLUid-Haiaian Form, exist

betvreen groups that vary in age, education, and social-enotional

levels vjitn different environniental bacl-cgro unds—it was discov-

ered that significant differences occurred in seven of the 13

general interaction category coaioarisons. Thus, the hypothesis

was proven true in 39/9 of the cases as the differences were not

significant enougn to clain consisteacy in tne otner instances.

Therefore, in general, it could be said that differences in inter-

action behavior did exist ixi all cases but only a ainoritv of the

differences uera significant enougn to nerit description.

The evaluation of the groups' interaction benavior produced

several intrDresting observations that deserve speculative dis-

cussion. ?or exaaple, tnrougho-;t Group A's session there v;ere

long periods of silence, interrupted by frequent re-reading of

sections of the problerii and o\ert physical nervousness. I'his

behavior possibly reflected some feelings of guilt among group

.aeabers because it ivas evident that tiie .ae^bers had not thoroughly

faoiiliarized themselves v.itn the problem _.'rior to their discuss-

ion session. Tne long periods of silence were often ter_aiaated

by fits of laugnter, joking, and connents aboai, being vatc.ied by

the observer and tne ivard psycniatrist . During their discission
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there were coiistaiit ciaaii^es ia opixiioa, al'iiost oontinaous smolcing,

and gum popping. The observer assumed that these activities

resulted froai niga degrees of tension a:iiong group members and

that possibly these periods of tension represented their inabi-

lity to overcome impulses of anger.

The most interesting observation during Group A's session

was the strong objection to the use of alcohol and drugs. Two

members insisted that because Charles 3aim "chugged" a beer he

was responsible for the death of Al Gonzer. 'Jpon investigating

the baclcgroand of these tvro patients, the exijerimenter discovered

that the parents of botn were alcoholics. Possibly the t'.vo mem-

bers objected to the use of alcohol because of unpleasant oast

experiences with their alcoholic parents. The same tv;o members

strongly objected to the fact that Al Gonzer had talcen the drug,

but their case histories revealed no satisfactory explanation

concerning the use of drugs.

Group A's members appeared content to give personal opinions

regarding the problem iastead of atte^apting to" associate relevant

facts concerning the case and to summarize group progress. Tiieir

apparent disregard of eva.luation and summary was possibly the

product of tie emphasis given to random reference about past ex-

periences and opinions daring private and group t'lerapy sessions.

Group 3 consistently used analogy, referring to personal

experience o, in pointing out relevant facts relating to the

solution of the problem. i''urt:ier r.are , this group appeared quite

conscious of tua te.slc before them as they made many unsuccessful

attempts at trying to verbalize group evaluations and progress.
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During the last five to six aiiautes of tne session, the group

members atteaipted to iaclJ.de ever/one's personal opinion before

deciding vrno was responsible for the victia's death. Other than

several antagonistic remarks directed tov^ard a neoiber's behavior,

Group 3 displayed few periods of tension during this tine. This

aight have syjibolized an attempt to gain approval fron the peer

group neiabers and the adult observer while providing a pleasant

atno sphere in v;nich to v;orlc v/hile arriving at a solution.

Group C displayed the nighest and oiost constant degree of

tension throughout their sessioii. The high degree of tension

developed early in their sesoion M'aea one aenber--a girl--phy-

sically witndrew froia the group and began playing with some

toys located in the corner of the observation roon vrhen her

attempts to control the leadership position was heavily criti-

cized by the other group laembers. She finally returned to her

seat after being ignored for several minutes by tne other mem-

bers, hovrever, her comments after returning to tLie group dis-

rupted the group's progress more than ner temporary attempt to

ignore the groj.p. '.Then she returned to the group she made an-

tagonistic remarico about the other members' comments and pro-

cedures axid called them "narrovz-minded" and "stupid." Her

antagonistic actions and remarks resulted in a hlgn level of

tension throughout the remainder of the session as the otner

members reciprocated. T.iis situation possibly symbolized a

conflict betv.'een a group member not willing to give up ner

individualism and members wno -./ere willing to sacrifice tneir

individualism ^or group success.



The solidarity of Group D was evidexit througliout their

discussiOi.1 period. ?'or ezaoiole, t;ie aie.iibers established a

pleasant ataosp.iere from the ver/ begiaaing of their discassion

an.d maintained the atiiosphere throughout the 40 miaute session.

It v^as ixiterestiag to no^e that the 2ie:aber3 co-itriouted long

individual orations vhen stating their views. These "loag-vrinded"

speeches were seldom iuterraoted by the other meabers. The

"long-windedness" and lacic of interruption might have symbolized

that the Jienbers realized (since they were selectei fro.2. an upper

level couiaani cation course) that effective comaunication is

possible only when the degree of tension is Iom.

The total group interactions of the normal groups (Appendix

VTII) revealed, in tnis study, that the number of communicative

acts v;as inversely related to their educational level. Possibly

this reflects that as the individual adA/ances in years of formal

education ne talks less and says more.

finally, the members of the individual groups were acq.uainted

with eacn other prior to being selected to participate. lor

example, Group A members had participated in ward activities

together; wnereas tne members in each normal group— 3, 0, and

D—each were academically or socially acquainted prior to being

selected. It was felt by the experiiuen "ser that ea.ch group would

display more natj.ral bena'vior if tney vzere acquainted prior to •

their session.
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Conclasion

The aim of tliis study was the description of differences,

If any, in interaction behavior existing betvfeen groups repre-

senting different environments. After analyzing the verbal and

nonverbal group reactions to the coniaon problem, it was conclu-

ded that so.ne differences did exist.

Variation in interaction behavior existed in all tne

general interaction categories. However, the reliable coapari-

Bons were limited because of the conditions under whica the

research was performed.

i4any times the researcher regretted that he did not have

the educational background or experience to perform a controlled

experimental study. This would have provided a more concrete

basis from which aore reliable descriptions of differences co.ild

have been made. It was the researcner's desire that his con-

clusions eventually be tested under experimental conditions to

determine the reliability of nis findings and to provide an

opportunity for further observations about differences in inter-

action bena'-ior between and among the compared groups.
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Appendix I

Bales' Interaction Process Analysis ?orm

The systea of categories used in observation and their major
relations.

Positive
Reactions

1. Shows solidarity
2. Shows tension release
3. Agrees

Social- Eiaotional
Area: Positive

Atte^ip ted
Answers

Gives suggestion
5. iives opinion
6. Gives orientation

Task Area:

ileutralQue stions 7. Asks for orientation
3. Asks for opinion
9. Asks for suggestion

negative
Reactions

10. Disagrees
11. Shows tension
12. Shows antagonism

Social- Emotional
Area: Jegatlve



Appendix II

Barnlimd-Hainian .lodification of Sales' Interaction Analysis
Porm

SHALL GROUP I.;TEaAG TIOIl AMALYoIS CATE50RIE3

A.

Positive
Reactions

1. Expresses support,
releases tension

2. Agrees or accepts
conclusion

Social-
Emotional
Area

3.

Presents
Inforaation

3. Gives inforaiation
4. Gives opinion or idea
5. Gives argument, reasons

Task Area

0.

Aids Group
Ef ficiencY

6. Defi.:.es or clarifies
reraark

7. Offers procedural nelp
Procedural
Area

D.
Vfaats Group
Efficiency

8. Asks for procedural
help

9. Asks for clarification
Procedural
Area

S.
Aslcs for
Information

10. ^Vnsvrers argument,
refutes, criticizes

11. Asks for opinion
12. Asks for information

Task Area

P.

negative
Reactions

13. Disagrees, objects
blocks

lA, Expresses antagonism,
tension

Social-
Emotional
Area



Appendix III

THE LIVE DEKD

A CASE 3TUDY BASED OJi Ail "ALFRED HITCHCOCK
PRESEiJTS" TELEVI 310-. DRA-IA

mSTRJC'rlOJS.

You are the members of a com.nittee vrita the re soonsiblll t

j

of exaiainiag the evidence present in de teraiining whether Charles

£aiia should be prosecuted for tiie crine described below.

SITJATIOJ AIID PARTI CIx°a:^TS

Four members of a university fraternit/, along with three

college girls, toolc part in a private party in the fraternity-

ovmed beacn house on Study Day. Heavy beer drinlcing led to a

practical jolce which resulted in .unfortunate and unforeseen con-

sequences. The participants in tne party and tneir roles in the

incident are as follows:

Judy Everloo: was present at the oarty but did not ta,ice an
role" in any aspect of the incident.

Jane viitz: startel the incident by goading Charles 3aim
into accepting Al's challenge to a cnug-a-lug contest
with a Guart of beor. Cnarlec doirned his quart, but
then ,iil refused to drinlc his, matins Charles furious.
ACter the practical joke ha.d st3.rted, Jane also tallced
Al into playing dead aud talcing an injection, and made
him up to loolc cut and bruised.

Evelyn late: started the fight oetween Ciiarles aid .il after
Al had refused to chug-a-lug his quart of beer.

Jim See: tnough up tne entire gag and talked the others
(wno vrors reluctant at fir-t) into it. he also put the
fire-place poicer (a protended deatn vreapon) la Cnarles'
hand after Cnarles had passed out.

Ed iihuii: a doctor's son vrno iaew about, obtained, and ud~
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jiinistered (by injection in the ar.a) the sedative
that made Al unconscioas and slovred his pulse and res-
piration so muc-i that he appeared to be dead.

Al Gonzer (the deceased victiui): tricked Charles by chal-
lenging; hia to a cnug-a-lus duel, and then refused to

drink his quart of beer, -.ftir Charles passed out and
Jia thought [XJ the gag, ne a^^reed (reluctantly) to take
the injection and play dead so that v/nen Charles came
to he -.iould think that he had killed Al and would be

scared into doing and saying "funny tnings."

Charles Saim: a "not- the-party- type-boy" intellectual who
vras goaded into the chug-a-lug contest, tricked, got nad
and. tried to fight Al u^itil ne passed out from the al-
conol ne had consumed. v.hen he regained consciousness
a few hours later (though his brain vras fa.r from clea,r),

he found the fireplace poker in his hands, Al lying on
the couch v;itn wnat looked like blood on his face and
not seeming to be breathiug, and everyone else gone.

Charles, in his stupor, decided tnat Al was dead, a.id ran

over to lid's father's beacnnouse nearby wxiere tne others had gone,

lie went in. Everyone acted normal, as if nothing Wc-s wrong, and

asked ni.j how ho felt nov7. Caarles, believing he had killed AL,

couldn't bring himself to admit vfhat „e thought he had done, and

so left and v;c5nt back to che cottage vjhere Al was.

At this time Cnarles decided to hide the crime, so he carried

Al out on the beacn, dug a shallow grave in the coft sand, and

buried him. Then he -.rent back and straightened up the cottage.

3y this time, he had sobered up some^jhat, so ne vrent over to the

Shun' 3 beachnouse to --e.join the gaxig. Jim started asking him

about Al, and fiiially Cnarles confesjed tnat he had murdered him.

Everyone started laughi .g and Charles got furiDus and nysterical

because no one would believe him. .-Inally he shouted that he had,

too, killed ^ and had even buried him on tne beacn. At this,
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everyone got scared, q-.iestioned Charles closely, and then followed

hi Ji oat to the beach to dig up and rc\ive Al.

Unfortiraately, Charles, v;ho was still in a stupor vrhen he

buried xJ., couldn't re;aejiber v/here ae .lad buried ni;a. iuid

besides, in the hour or so that had passed the tide aad co.ae in

enough to cover the body. By the tixe he was found, ill v;as dead.

The coroxier established the cause oi death as drov.iiing.

00M0LU3I0II

These are the facts of the case. Your question, again, is:

Does the evidence warrant whether Cnarles Bain should be prosecuted

for the cri.ae coinnitted?



Appendix IV

PLEA3E gRI^IT

PARTI OIPAtlT lJJOR.-IATIOi.' j?ORI-I A

The purpose of t.^^is for.a is to acquire irxxor^iatioii vital

to the outco:ie ox this resea.rca project. The following inioria'

ation will be used only in computing the co.aposite group bacic-

ground.

1 . AiCE

riast r - Tfif^r raiddiT)
~

2. A5E

3. SEX (circle one)

MALE
.

F£:-IAL£

4. EDJCATIOiAL LEvEL (circle one)

Grades: 1-6, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12,

College: 1, 2, 3, 4, grad.
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Appendix V

PLEA^iS PRII-IT

PAHTIOIPAiri IiU^'Ofll-IATIOi'i i-QH-I B

The pur.jose of this fom is to acquire iaforniation vital

to the outcome of this research project. The follovrixig inforji-

ation will be used only in coi^puting the composite group

baclcground.

1. MAi'IE

(T^t )"
irst 5 rmlddleT"

2. AGE

3. SEX (circle one)

>IALE _JM^^

4. EDUOATIOIIAL LEVEL (circle one)

Grades: 1-6, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12,

College; 1, 2, 3, 4, grad.

5. El-IOTIOJAL DI3TURBMCE (a shore description to be com-
pleted by a psyc.iiatrist for the
institutionalized patient, only)



Apoendlx VI

S/lALL GROJP I-iTERACTI0i4 lALYoIS ^OR/l

DIHE0TI0..3: Tae CO.>LlJ.;ICAriOJS of eaca participant (liJIXATOR)
are recorded iii the rovrs belov; nis na;ae. Record in the app-
ropriate colaam the RECI;?IEiJT of the coniraunicatioa. If the
coaaani cation is addressed to a particular .aember, record in
the column the identifying nuaber of the Ri-GIflEilT. If the
coaiaunication is addressed to the group as a whole, or if the
recipient is indeterainant, record the sjaibol "0" (zero) in the
appropriate coluain.

1 2 3 4 5

POSITIVE
REACTI0J3
Expresses sup-
port, releases
tension, agrees
acceots concl.
PRj":<oEi\ i'3 Ij;«—

FORi-lATIOIi

Sives inforaia-
tion, opinion,
idea, position,
reasons
riELfS GROui^'

~'

Ej'iIGIE.IOY
Defines, clari-
fies, j-uides,
offers proce-"
aural nelo
.VAi>iT3 Gx^OjP
EFrlCIEiIOY
Asics for pro-
cedural help,
guidance

,

clarification
Ada 3 r'OR

I.iFO:l.-lAlIOi^

Aslcs for opinion,
inforaatLon, posi-
tion, reasons,

i.'iE;jx'LriVaj ..,

Disagre^is, ob-
jects, argues,
expresses tension,
antar-;onisa



Appendix 711

For Each Gro'j.o

Nature of CoaiiUUTii cation

—

TdA±— Initiated by Eacii Group

^4

WHAT said by Group .Al IM.?_s_aiA .-^-"^^r.ojug^B
:

50

40

30

20

50

40

30

20

10 10

i 2 3'~'4
5 o"

PR ?I HE <vE AI xTR

1 2 "3 '4 5 "iT"

PR PI HE Vi"E AI KR

pate go ry; Cate_gory_

UHAT said by Grouo 0;

50

40

30

20

10

50

40

30

20

10

12 3 4
PR PI HE wE AI HR

1 2 3 4 5 6
PR PI HE ..E AI ER

Catet^ory Gate.gory



Appendix VIII

Groan A jGrou2__3 Group D

1

positive
iRe 3,0 1ions 29fo @^
Presenting
Inforraation 30fo 28;i 27fo (15^

Helps Group
Efficiency 15fo (Q) 18;& 21>i'

.'[ants Grouio
Efficiency 16;^ _© 20fo 17/t

Aslcs for
Infor.aation { 41;a) 18/j 17/9

Negative
tie actions 39/o 43;^

Total
jroup
Interactions

27fo 2hfo



Appendix IX

Average Sd uc at 1paal .Level _ _4ve ra^e _Ase^ _Le_vel_

Group A 9 16

Group B 8 14

Group C 10 15

Group D 15 24
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Purpose

This study \va3 designed to describe vriiat differences, if

any, in interaction behavior existed between groups represent-

ing different environinents. Three youth and one early adult

group were used in the study. One youth group (adolescent cen-

tal patients) represented the institutional en^ironaient, while

the normal environaient was represented by tne other tvi-o youtn

groups (junior nigh school and senior high school students,

respectively) aiid the early adult group (college students) re-

presented the norinal environaient.

Procedure

Four groups of five members each were selected from volun-

teers of class axid patient
. populations. Eacn group, witnout an

appointed leader, was placed in an observation room containing

two--.;ay mirrors and microphones. The task of each session con-

sisted of the discussion of a problem vrnich centered around tne

facts of a death which had resulted from a practical jjoke. These

facts v/ere pre-sented to tne participants in a tnree page hand

out. Eaca participant v:as given tae case prior to the session,

and asked to study it 'until the events were vrell in mind. Fur-

tnermore, they v.-ere asked not to discuss the problem with any-

one prior to the actual group session. The members were allowed

to keep tiieir copies during the session for reference.

The task of eacn session vras to determine, by majorit^f

opinion, ^.Mich cnaracter(3) in tae case v:as responsible for the

victim's deatn. The group was asked to limit Itself to 40 min-

utes aiid to \erbali2e the group resolution for the sound record



in the fixial one or t^;o minutes of the neeting. iifter this,

the experimenter left the rooai. The group was not rigidly held

to the 40 minute time liiSit, but './as allo"ired to talce a liotle

longer if necessary.

Result s

Inspection of tne su.aiiary profile shovred differences in

interaction behavior in of the comparisons. Using the in-

stitutionalized group's percentages as a basis for comparison,

it was found that tne senior high group nad a lower percent of

positive reactions, tne college group a lower rate of presenting

information, aiid the junior high group higher rates in helping

group efxicienc/, wanting group efficiency, and asking for in-

formation, finally, the institutionalized group showed a higher

rate of negative reactions when compared to the junior high and

college groups.


